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stitution or of the rights of its members roads, railways, reservoirs, wells, CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT, 
or creditors: aqueducts, telegraphs, electrical works,

(m.) To make and enter into working, *.~i. and other works which may be 
partnership or other agreements with any deemed expedient for the purposes of 
government or authorities supreme, mum- company.
cipa!,' local or otherwise, or with any cor- r|i *j0 employ ud pay mining, ex
piration, company, society, firm, partner- perte agents and other persona .partner

ed V4DA ship °r person, in conhection with the *77 aomnaaie» for nroeDectine ex-
„ . ,* * ...production, manufacture or sale or other . .
No.Vm ° "* "Velvet ^‘^“anTTthe com- «loping the pçipert^ ofthecempany,

This is to certify that the Velvet or y,, development of its business or any property it w proposed to aoqinre
(Roeeland) Mine, Limited,” is author- Qr iu property; for or on behalf of the company, and
wed and licensed to cany, on business (n,j To distribute in specie among the to make advances to and pay or con- 
wivhin the Province of British Colum- members any shares, stocks, bonde, de- tribute to the expenses of any persons
bia, and to carry out or ettecl ml or . bentures or other securities of ahy other desirous of settling on, working or de-
of the objects of the Company to which company, receivable on the sale, lease, yekping the ooegeiny’s property?
the legislative authority o£ the Legiela- underlease or other disposition of or deal- (g.)To acquire, register and use any pat- provements for the purpose of obtiumng 

from the assay resûlts wnich I saw, that ture of British Columbia extends. mg with all or any part of the property, ents, patent rights, breveta d'invention, a "Crown grant” of the above claim,
a fair valuation ot the average proauct The head office of the Company is of the Company: licenses and trade marks or privileges of And further take notice, that action
Would be from 5 per cent to / per cent situate in England. (°-> lo enter into treaty, act, unite or » like nature, and to grant licenses there- under section 37 must be commenced be- ,
in copper ana peruaps a douar or two in The amount of the capital of the Com- amalgamate with, or buy up or absorb under, and to dispose of the same m whole [fore the issuance of such certificate of
gold Vnd when we begin to constater the pany is £200,000, divided into 200,000 any other company, corporation, society, or in part, and at any time or tunas: improvement
g ’ d . . „ ,__ . V" -, partnership or undertaking whatever, (h.) To render all or any part of the D»ted this 27th day of September. A.immense extent ot the ore body h shares of £ • r either in the United1 Kingdom or any of property of the Company productive by L* i«qq at Roaland, B. C.
1,200 to 1,000 feet probaoiy across the 1 he le id office rnwlanti the Colonies or elsewhere, or purchase or carrying on any of the operations herein- ” ’ _ TOWNSEND
lead—it will be seen mat these values this I rovince is situate ait Kosslrad, otherwige acqmre and take over the before mentioned, or by letting, selling, 1 VVM- R TOWNSEND,
give the -basis for a magnificent mining and James Morrish, Mining .Migi , whole or any part of the assets, liabilities. I developing, mortgaging, dealing with or
industry on Copper mountain. Just b=- whose address is Roeeland aforesaid is gbareg< stock or securities of any such otherwise disposing of the same, or any

j low the Sunset, and between that and the attorney for the Company. eompany, corporation, society, partnership | part thereof:
! the riwer, lies the Sunrise, of which Given under my hand and seal of Qr undertaking, under any conditions or ,j j le carry on any business capable
Messrs. E. E. Burr and H. L. Jones are office, at Victoria,, Province of British restrictions: of being conducted so as to directly or ra
the owners. They are doing the work Columbia, this 20th day of September, (p.) To lodge money on deposit with directiy benetit the Company:
themselves and already have a shaft one thousand nine hundred. bankers and financial houses, and' invest , ■ , ,j-0 borrow or raise money by the
down 36 feet, and. have begun to crosscut [L.S.] S- Y. WOOTON, moneys on such securities and investments lagne of or upon bonds, debentures, deben-
from that level with the object of con- Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, in the United Kingdom or any ot the ture/Btock) bills of exchange, promissory 
nectine with the Sunset tunnel S00 yard's The following are the objects for whidh Colonies, or elsewhere, and to lend mon- lteg Qr other obligations, or securities

d takina their faith from the above-named Company bee been es- eys, with or without security, as the of the Company, or by mortgage or charge
distant and, taking them tann, i rectors of the Company may think fit, L aU „r part ot the property of the
what they see on the aurfoce ihey ex h~Q ^ or otherwise acquire and where the Directors think it expe- Lm pany; oryotPthe whole or any part of its
pect to be m ore all o. freehold and leasehold property d-ent, to place investments in the names I uncalled capital tor the purpose of secur-
way. This will gne an ide Rossland, British Cokumfbia, and- of.tr^ees*. , r , , . . .. I ing debentures or otherwise:
mineral lode on Copper mountain means, near K°«iana, v ’ (q.) To establish and support, or to aid ?k . T ke accept indorse, issue,
Of course, as was to be expected, the for th»“foS in the establishment or support ot. associa- aJ ex’ecute £,ml960ry ’ notes,
whole mountain has been staked, some into effect (with or without m car tl0ng> mstltutlong or conveniences ealeu- £ exchange, tetters of credit, and
hundreds of claims being recorded. There h»n) an^reemen^ a dn^t of whichhas to benefit persons employ», or tor- ^r mercantile8 instruments:
are a score or more of the claims in the already been J™Vdvet Mffira merli omployedbythe Companjov. haw To establish and maintain agen-
vicinitv of the Sunset on which a greater to be made between The Velvet Mraes^ mg healings with the Company, or any of 'f the purposes of the Company, in 
",'J amount rf work has been done. Limited, of the one part, and the Comr the depe„dents or connections of any an of the world, and to discontinue
or less amount o ■ in panT, of the other mart, a copy whereof such persons, and to grant to such Per" I nPvJ™iate the same:
Everywhere the or however has," for the purpose of identification, KnS, dependents ot connections pensions ^ To urcbage or otherwise acquire,
appearance, in some places. , ’ been initialled by two of the subscribers and allowances, and to make payments , undertake all or any part of the
^eater values me secured than raiera. ^ tovArds insurance thereof respect.veiy, “^11 bu^esT pr^yf pliabilities
A claim owned by . ra„ (b.) To work, develop, and turn to ac and to subscribe or guarantee money tor q{ any other company, or of any partner-
Thomas of Princeton, shows 1» ^ ^ referred to m the chantable or benevolent objects, or tor ghi Qr pe^on carrying on any business
lively narrow vein, not more than three eemerrt> or any of them, and any any exhibition or fi?r/n-y P"11'1”- g®.ne”„ which the Company is authorizea to
or four feet wide apparently, but giving ™™rties'which mav hereafter be or useful object, and to apply any ot theassay values of from 15 per cent to 22 other ^ funds of the Company for cnantable or
^ldCeAnonther^theranwelhkntw^1!ropn “(“) To “^m^ pTyThTcosts, charges and ex

“r ^ the thTs nset "ThTlist Horae S’ ^tera’, mine*, minerals, and other ^oratmt^nT^tablishSt^f^he Com-1 in cash, or by Mile of the Company, or

s rr=:ra

the old-time placer miner of the bimiik^ 90naJ> movaible or immovable, for pur- procuring_ or assisting to procure, per- paid up, or partly paid up, or by the 
ameen, and Mr. W, A. Campbell. pogeg incidental to, the objects of the ,ong to become members of the Com-1 stock, debentures, (bonds, mortgages or
a good deal of money has been spent, Qom™ny> or any of them: pany, or in placing, or assisting to place, other securities or acknowledgments of.
and a good deal of it ueelesmy, out still To 0n, either upon or in any debentures, debenture stock, or other .j,e Company, or by any one or more of olWtorafor the _
enough has been shown up to uuucate oonne(^-on the properties compris- securities of the Company, dr in or about I euch methods or otherwise: °
the probability of a genuine mine being ^ . £be said agreement or elsewhere, the formation of the Company or the con-1 (0 ) To enter into partnership, or to
eventually developed. The ore here is m business of miners, smelters, and duct of its business: I any arrangement for sharing profits,
the shape mainly of arsenical iron, carry- . { process in the production (s.) To perform all such acts, matters uni(m o£ interests or co-operation with
ing almost exclusively gold values of „aUing merchantable of tod things as are incidental or otherwise person,
from $15 to *30 to the ,ton. I might go ’ metalflj and metallic products, =°ndu=lve to ,the I carrying on, or
on at almost any length to describe the u f water, merchants and menu >he b®f”e men^0°^ or iointlv ne“ which the Company is authorised to
many individual properties of grea^ "" and w„Aera of any minerals, ^^y’other p^rtn eompany, c^' earry on, or any .burins or transaction
promise in this camp, but enough has metals ^tidee. and things used in or in atl^ rociety or^partnership. ^27 capable of being conducted so as to dv
been said to indicate the alluring nature mnn6ct;on w;tb mining, smelting, and ’ y | rectiy or indirectly benefit the Company,
of this mining field generally. otber processes aforesaid, or any of _ ' - -------- ~ and to take or otherwise acquire or hold

On the opposite side of thé Similka- them: UCENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA stock or shares in such Company:
meen river from Copper mountain >“ (e.) To search for mines and) minerals, PRnviNtTAti CCfMPAN Ï <TO <P> To make donations to such per-i
Kennedy mountain, sometimes called the Bnd to buy and gdl, lease, or otherwise PROVINCIAL CUMBAN xo I sons, and in such cases and either of
Whipsaw Creek camp. Many claims have the rights of search, and any CARRY ON BUSINESS. | cash or other assets as the Company may | lt baa me largest attendance, the most
likewise been located here. The ore is q^cr rights respecting the same, or any ------------ I think directly or indirectly conducive to thorough equipment, and its graduates
richer in bornite on the Jtennedty moon- or of them:----- _ "Companies’ Act, 1897. V j any of it objects, or otherwise expedient, | ^ holding the leading positions.
tain side, and the average values higher (f ) To apply for, obtain, and acquire ------------- and to grant pensions and allowances,
while the veil» are narrow. by purchase, lease, or otnerwise, and use Canada: and to subscribe or guarantee money for uur catalogue is the most handsome

Sirttrî.'a'a? = ^" "" th,t a.

Âr-tiS SftsiHHSk- 2Tu',T =artlc>
non-exclusive privileges and rights reUt- autbority of the Legislature of Brit- Company, and to guarantee the perform -------------------- ------
ine to all or any of the busraeeBes or op- < hi/extends an ce of contracts by persons or com-1eratkuns of the Company, or any benefit ^ faead oflie, ^ Compang is situ- panics having deslings with the Com- Qfgsk Ass3y Offic6
or interest therein in any manner and |U in Kngland. pany: \ * ' ___
On any terms: The amount of the capital of the Com- (r.) To eell the undertaking of the | J. P. BLAINE, Proprietor.

(g.) To acquire, construct, or hire any paay £120,000, divided into 120,000 I Company, or any pert thereof, from time
reservoirs, water- BjHlrea 0j £1 each. to time, for such considération as the

engines,, Tj,e bead Dfgce of the Company in this Company may think fit, and in parti-1 sale, *1.00. 
province is situsto at Rowland, and Cular for shares, debentures or securities 
James Morrisn, mining Engineer, whose „f any other company having dbjects al- 
addreaa is Roaaland aforesaid, is the. at-1 together or in pert simi|ar to those of 
toirney for the Company. the Company, and to divide such shares,

Civen under my hand and seal of debentures, or securities among the
effice at "Victoria, Province of British meanbers of the Company in specie:
Columbia, this 20th day of September, one | (a-) To promote and form any other

for the purpose of acquiring all 
of the property and liabilities or

LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EX
TRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO. 

CARRY ON BUSINESS. 

“Companies Act, 1897.”

1

I z Notice.
“Golden Terra” Fraction mineral 

claim, situate in the Trail Creek mining 
division of West Kootenay district.
Where located: On Trail Creek, aoout 

two miles east of Roaaland, between the 
“Palo Alto” and the "Jo Jo” mineral 
e'aima.

? )-~

By the 
Miner’s

• •• N
FROM THE

)

OwnBOUNDARY Correspondent Take notice, that I, Wm. B. Towns
end, F. M. C. No. B 30938, agent for C. 
W. Doud, F. M. C. No. B 41234, in
tend 00 days after date to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of un

til M1LKAMEEN SECTION.f, i
interesting Budget of N%ws, Concerning 

the Mines ‘and Other Matters.
,& -------

Similkameen, Oct. 10.—Tonight I am 
camped under the spreading branches of 
a big bull pine tree, within a few hun- 
(ked yards of the Similkameen river, and 

miles from where" the now

\;\

three
Twenty-Mile creek merges its 
with the musically swift .waters.

two or 
famous
torrents _
ot the greater stream1. I have just ridden 
down the trad from Penticton, a dis
tance of perhaps 25 utiles, through the 
marvellously beautiful Similkameen val
ley From Princeton southeastward) three 
miles to Allison and for several miles 
further there » an excellent wagon road, 
and Engineer Gilln and staff 
busy laying down the lines for the com
pletion this fall and winter of the wagon 
road through to Keremeoe. When this 
work is finished a great step in advance 
will have been made, and the prayer of 
settlers for many years will have been 
answered. A few miles southeast of 
where I ain bivouacked is that great 
prospective mining camp located in the 
basin of Twenty-Mile creek and the ad
joining heights, and which I see Mr.
Frank Bailey, in the new and excellent 
map of the district, which he has just 
published, has set down as “Camp Hed- 
iey.” Now and then is to be heard! the 
boom, boom, boom of the miner’s blasts,
»nd though the night is cloudless, starlit 
and serene, expressive of peace and hap
piness—so incessant is the booming that 
one might fancy himself in the “tended 
field” of South Africa, with -the tumult 
of “grim visaged war” sounding ever in 
his ear. Peace, however, hath her vic
tories, the poet tells us, not less renown
ed Than those of war, a truth which is 
verified by the battle against the adaman- 
tive rocks which is being waged by the 
miner so noisily tonight.
But I won’t say anything more of Camp 

Hedley in this letter, leaving it till an
other occasion, but will go back to 
Princeton and tell something of what is 
doing there and in the mining regions 
reached therefrom. Although Princeton 
has been a sort of headquarter* for min
ers for many a year, it was not till with
in the last 18 *o 20 months that building 
operations of any important nature have 
been carried on. The townsite, which is 
a very pretty one, lying within the forks 
of the Tulameeu andi Similkameen rivers,

| is owned by the Vermilion. Forks Mining 
and Development company, of which Mr.
W. J. Waterman, the well-known en
gineer, is local manager. There are some 
substantial frame buildings on the town- 

I site, notably the store buildings of
Messrs. A. E. Bowse and Charles E. position as to be mined at the minimum 
Thomas, also the hotels, of which there of expense. It is a camp, however, that 
are three, the Hotel Jackson being the will only be developed by the introduc- 
chief one, and a well-conducted hostelry tion of smelting facilities on the spot, the 
it undoubtedly is. A satisfactory thing ore being too low grade to afford the cost 
to remark is the fact that quite a nnm- of a long haul, and scarcely what could 
her of comfortable dwellings have befen be" called a concentrating proposition, 
put up, giving the place the appearance Fortunately .however, there exist all the 
of a place where the people have an idea conditions necessary for economical 

I . of “staying with it.” They have also re- smelting right on the spot—or nearly so. 
cently opened a school to look after the Two or three miles up the creek are un
education of the ever increasing popula- limited supplies of limestone, and in the 
tion of youngsters. But at present Prince- Similkameen valley, not far distant, are 
ton is frightfully djull, and I fear it is ooal measures, which promise àn abun- 
apt to remain so, at least until something diant and cheap supply of coke. At 
is done to improve the facilities for Princeton, where a coal or lignite seam 
transportation. What the country needs qrops out on the cut bank of the river,

I is a railway—and such are its capabilities rile Vermillion Forks company have run
■ of development that lt deserves one— jn a tunnel of considerable length on the

but on the railway subject I will have seam, and have produced a material
something more to say presently. which, while I have my doubts as to its

The whole country hereabouts and all being suitable for coking purposes, fur- 
the way down from Nicola lake is park- nishee a very fair fuel, which will be 
tke in appearance, and at this season of found useful. However, there are other
the year, with its lovely brightness of «earns lying at lower levels which I am
sunshine, presents a panorama of wood- told have been tested' and have given an 
land, undulating prairie, and watercourse, excellent sample of coke. But this is a
that is indescribably beautiful. matter which requires further inveefaga-

But it is off the beaten pathway of tion, J saw a sample of coal that was 
| travel, and although it is much nearer analyzed for M>. George McCoskry by a 

than cities geographically Jœa] expert at Princeton, which gave as 
speaking than the well-known mining bjgb as 62 per cent fixed carbon, 25 per 
camps further east, andi although its cap- cent volatile, only a trifle of sulphur, 
abilities of mining development are quite but a rather high. nercentage of ash. The 
as great as those of any district of^-tiie analyst expressed the opinion, too. 
province, it is comparatively little known, founded on an experiment that he had 
The fame of Copper mountain, however, tried, that it would likely be found to 
has now spread beyond the local limits, be capable of producing a good service- 
and this summer quite a number of p®o- able coke. If this o rim on be correct, 
pie interested' in mining have visited the tbp Conner mountain mines will be more 
camp from outside centres. Copper favorablv located than anv othe-s ir. 
mountain lies on the east bank of the1 British Columbia for economical smelt- 
south Similkameen river, about 12 miles ; The coal seams vary from 5 to 8 
south of Princeton. I paid a visit to it, thickness. Compared' with th»
and looked pretty thoroughly over many difficulties and consequent expense of 
of the mines and prospecta that are un- ; ;n
der development there, andi I have no tbe deTelonmer-t of the Copper mmntnin 
hesitation in saying that although I have ■ mine„ wnnld.be extremely small. Wit Vo 
been in at the beginning of most of the a year Opner mountain, if at a1! vigor- 
mining camps of British Columbia. I mlsiT pushed, should be io a position to 
have never seen such great showings of produce I.OflO tons of or» ner dav eon- 
ore in any of them at the some stage of Bnuouslr. aT) amount sufficient to keep 
deveolpment. The best known of these a smelter than any at pree-
Copper mountain properties, and also ^ --Rrit.ieh Columbia,
that on which the greatest amount of 
work so far has been done, is the Sun-

are now I

m iF

MANUFACTURED BY

UNION IRON WORKS
carry on:

(n.) To pay for any purchase by the 
. | Company, or for any work performed 

for or service rendered! to the Company,

SPOKANE, WASH.

C. R. Hamilton.X Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié».

Rossland, B. C.

iÆl !partnership or company 
about to carry on busi-

Û2

The Blair Business College la the lead- 
Business Educational Institution in 

the Northwest.

I

tion.

H. 0. BLAIR, Principal
- SPOKANE, WASH

Maps of the Myers Creek District for
- jl *S).Jmills, canals, dame, 

works, tramways, railways, 
plant machinery, stock, buildings, works, 
matters, or things which may be necee- 
aary or convenient for the purposes cf 
the Company, or any of them, or for the 
working of the same or any part there-

(h.) To improve, manage, develop, let, 
underlet, sell, or otherwise dispose of, 
charge or deal with in any manner 
whatsoever, all or any part of the prop
erty of the Company, or any rights, way- 
leaves, or easements in, under, or over 
the same, and to accept in payment for

whole

UHESAW, WASHINGTON.

Spokane Assay Office
gas First Avenue

MUNROE & TEASDALEthousand nine hundred. i company
(L. S.) S. Y. WOOTTON, or any

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. bbe undertaking generally of this Com-1 Gold and silver 
The following are the objects for pany> 0r fOT any other purpose which Stiver and lead

which the above-named company ha* may geem directly or indirectly calculât-1 Copper ............. ......... ••••••
been established: Id to benefit this Company, and to un- We make tests and determine best

hold! shares, debentures, or methods for treatment of ores.

«loo
LOO

I
thefor (a.) To apply or to acquire. and hold derwrite or

of the property of the Oamv ^ go]d mine8j gold mining rights, leases I other securities in or of any company, —________--- ——______---- _—,
pany so soldi, let, underlet, disposed! of OT gTan^8j and to peg out and secure, by and to provide • or contribute towards jflyropean plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to $3. 
or dealt with, shares, stock, bonds, de- paymeIlb or otherwise, the right to peg the preliminary expenses, and to pay _ g _ —, . » «rv

cither securities of any oth- ^ any gold-mining claims or leases, or any brokerage or commission for guaran- |~| | L Li kA lN LI
er company or companies: to search for, prospect, examine, explore teeing or obtaining capital for this com- _

(i.) To borrow money for the purpose and work any property or ground sup- pany, or any other company promoted THOS. GUINEAN, Prop,
of raising capital or otherwise, and as ^ contain gold or minerals in the by this Company: . „ Newly Furnished and Equipped With AB
security therefor, or for obligations or 0f Canada, America, Austral- (t.) To establish in the Dominion ot j Modern Improvements,
liabilities incurred or to be incurred by asian colonies, Africa, or elsewhere, Canada, America, Australasian Colonies,
the Company, to create and issue mort- wbebber private or government lands, or Africa, or elsewhere, a reyster ot rogis-
gagee, debentures, debenture stockf proclaimed as a public gold field or not, tera of shareholders, and to take euoa __ ____ _____________________
bonds, obligations, or other securities « ^ «ea-rrih for and obtain information steps as may be necessary to give
the Company, either at par, premium, jn regard to gold mines, mining districts Company, as far as may be, tha ^awne I • . SHAW
or discount, and either redeemable, irre- localities, and generally to do all | rights and privileges in the Australasian
deemabk, or perpetual, secured on all ^ tbing8> and conduct all such busi-1 Colonies, Dominion of Canada, Amerira,| BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
or any part of the undertaking, revenues, neg8eg M ^ contemplated1 by and peM Africa or elsewhere, as are possessed by 
and property of the Company, present mjtted under tbe Gold Laws andi Regu- local companies or partnership» of a like
and future, including the uncalled capi- ja^jonfl of the Dominion of OansAla, Am-1 character, and if required to register tne
tal or the unpaid calls of the Company, eldca> Australasian Colonies, Africa, or Company in the Australasian Colonie»,
or with or without such security, and elgew.bere . Dominion Of Canada, America-, Africa or
with or without the right to attend and (b.) To enter into and carry into effect, I elsewhere:
vote at general meetings of the members OT without modification, the agree- (n ) To do all such other things as are
of the Company, and otherwise or take menj referred to in clause 2 of the | incidental or conducive to the attain- 
part in the management of the affaira ^^pany^ articles of association: 
and business of the Company, and to (c j fpQ work or contract for the work
nominate Directors, or with such other ^>y other persons or companies of the ^ ^
rights as the Company may from time mine8f claims, leases, rights and property | CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT, 
to time determine, and- to exchange or -n agreement mentioned, and
convert, from time to time, any suen se- 0^er mines, reefs, claim* and rights 
curities, and to give any guarantee m which may fram time to time be pur-
relation to any-loan or other contract: chased leased or otherwise acquired by -, tt___ __d

(j.) To make, draw, accept, indorse^ ̂  company, and to crush, wash, re- Violet Grey Eagle .Go^ HoPe and
Issue, sign, and execute promiœoiy) ^ smelt, concentrate and amalgamate North Star mineral dams situate rathe
notes, bins of exchange, and other nego- ^ (jre> ^ render marketable the pro-1 Trail Greek Mining Division of West
tiable and mercantile instruments of ev- duoe> and develop the resources of the Kootenay district.
ery description: . OTjd mines, and to «crush, wash, reduce, Where located: On the northeast

(k.) To promote, form, establish, and gmelti concentrate, or amalgamate the slope of Columbia mountain, 
register, or assist in promoting, forming, produce of ray mince, whether belong- Take notice tbat j, F. A. Wilkin, act- 
eet?Wishing, and regirtenng, any oom- ^ tQ the ^mpany or not, and to sell, . gg a t for the British Colombia 
pony or companies (whether British, barter or otherwise dispose of ore or deal (Rowland 4 Slocan) Syndicate, Limited, 
foreign, or colonial) to acquire, lease, or tbe oreR metals, minerals and other free miner’s certifier te No. B 41,161, in-
work all or any part ot the property ot ^odnets to be raised from the property tmd ^ da {r(ym the date hereof, to
this Company, and to sribeenbe tor ana Qf the company, or otherwise acquired : ,' to tbe mining recorder for a certi-
take up shares and secuntiee therein: (d.j To erect, establish, construct or f improvements, for the purpose

0 ) To take all mich step. (,f any) as by nunffiase or otherwise, ^ ofbUaini^ crown pant of the above
may be expedient for obtaining for the OTts buildings, machinery, apparatus'0* OCt 45
Company a legal domicüe or legal status otbrr tb; whid, may be necessary
or registration or incorporation m British convenient for the purposes of the 
Columbia, or elsewhere where it may or “
may desire to carry on business, and to 
apply for and obtain any legislative, 
nicipal, or other Acts or authorizations 
for enabling the Company to carry any 
of its objects into effect, or for effecting 
any modification of the Company’s con-

partany

I Jbentures, or
the coast

I

Spokane, Wash.Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave.

;
». C. SHAW iS»

NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
GREENWOOD . . . B. C. 

Cable addreaa: “Hallett.” Code»: Bedford 
McNeill’», Moreing 4 Neal’a. Leiber’».

a
Y‘

i • '

other camps the eo«t of 8

f
ament of the above objects.

-

As to profits: Let us say that the av
erage value of the ore is the lowest that 

set, owned by the Sunset Mining com- j baye mentioned, namely, 5 per cent 
pany, of which R. A. Brown of Grand copper Tbat j, 100 fbe of copper to the 
Forks, is president, and Mr. Ike Loug- ton> wbicb at present values would be 
heed, superintendent. A half a dozen ahout |17 50 We w€Te told! that the oth- 
men were at work when I visited it. The er day Mr Miner> ae a result of his ex
claim lies on the very top of the hill, perjerlce Granby smelter, that
some 1,600 feet above the river, which at condition* existing there, he

pomt tears itself furiously through ^ mine and smelt ore of the gross 
a very narrow canyon, with rocky walls Ta]ue of $5 a toin at a profit. Now, the 
almost perpendicular two or three hun- oon^tjong at Copper mountain appear to 
died feet high on either side. A shaft me to be still more favorable. Besides 
has been sunk into the ore vein 200 feet. thg advantages wbjcb 1 have already 
At the 100-foot level a cr<»=cut tunnel mentioned, there is a magmficent smelter 
had been driven 60 feet, and at the 150- gjte jugt below the Capper mountain 
foot level another crosscut of 80 feet. All Tbe ore after being mined could
these workings are in solid ore from the ^ carrjed d(>wn tbe hin bv gravitation 
surface, scarcely a ppund of the ore taken ^ into tbe gmeltei. at a cost of not 
out but what , would go to the smelter. m(>re than a few a ton, wbiJe the
The formation hereabout is dionte cut abundant water power of the SLmilka- 
by immense dykes of white porphyry, 
against which the ore deposit* seem to 
lie. As to the value of the ore, although 
some quite high assays in copper and | 
gold have been obtained, I would judge

Notice.

1.4
m
la

t
■

>?i

I
Iclaim.

And further take notice that action, 
, . , , . under section 37, must be commenced

STS ^ SÏÜ? “ the *—of 6UCh certificate of
servants of the company or others.

(e.) To construct and maintain or aid 
in or subscribe toward» the construction 11900. 
and maintenance or improvement of any 110-18-10t

mu- improvements .
Dated this 18th day of October, A.D.,meen could be utilized,1 for all purposes 

for which it was found necessary or use-
vF. A. WILKIN.

(Continued on Page A)
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am
Ihcppard R’y

il* RAILWAY
e between all point» 
to Rowland. Nelsee 
points; eenneotins 

Great Norther», 
O. R. 4 N. Oo.

with atetmter toe
lake points.
Fall» with stag» 
connects at Bow- 
tor Qwpd Fork»

21, 1900.
Arriva. 

,T:10 p. ». 
6:00 p.
6:00 p. ».

7:06 a.m. 
7:30 a. m- 

on night train.
]L JACKSON, 
[Passenger Agent. 
|ROWN, Agent. t 
[ RowIswl, B. &

me
id

16 Mï. $1
I.)

f, VICTORIA.

’ak ng Effect Oct.

-er —Daily at I 
’ictoria—Daily at 
u arrival of C. P.

BTER ROUTE. 
|New Westminster, 
ads—Monday, We* 
ham. Leave 
I Victoria and Wag! 
■day and Saturday

ROUTE.
ompany will leave 
1 termed late points, 
and 15th of each

mpany will leave 
rangle and Bt»g.

ROUTE.
ria for Alberni and 
1st, 7th, 14th and 
[tending latter trip» 
Scott.

iee the right ad
at aHYthnetirit*

TIN,
Freight Agent.

*er 26, 1900

I

s Each Way 
St Paul

Iwankee
THE YEAR

ir ear» i» 
h» world.

alw
to Sioux City,

Sooth aek t» he 
Tour home agaat 
r free de»crip4iv»

COLLINS,
Agent, Spokane,

■

;

I

*

SIMILKAMEEN
OITV

The raining and commercial 
center of the whole Similkameen 
district.

In the center of Camp Hedley 
near 26-Mile Creek and Marcus

Daly’s mines, half way between 
Keremeoe and Princeton.
Wagon roads now under con
struction from all points to the 
townsite.

A large number of town lots 
will be given away to intending 
builders.

For further particulars apply
to

FRANK BAILEY & CO.
Falrvlew and Similkameen City

ERNEST KENNEDY & CO.,
Rowland, B. C.

The latest mining map of 
Similkameen country.
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